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ABSTRACT
Objective: The objective of this study was to assess the time taken for surgery, tourniquet time, and clinical outcome in diaphyseal fractures of both
forearms managed with locking compression plate (LCP).
Methods: Patients underwent open reduction and internal fixation with 3.5-mm LCP. Proximal radius was approached by dorsal Thompson incision
and middle and distal radius by volar henry approach. A minimum of 6 cortices were engaged with screw fixation in each fragment. Ulna was
approached directly over the subcutaneous border.

Results: Of 20 patients, 70% were men; fracture was the most common in second and third decades of life. Road traffic accident (50%) and fall (40%)
were the main causes. Fractures at mid-diaphysis (70%) and transverse/short oblique (72.5%) were the most common. Closed head injury, unilateral
pubic bone fracture, olecranon fracture, fracture of both bones of leg, and ipsilateral fracture shaft humerus were the associated injuries. There was
no intraoperative complication. Superficial infection (n=01) and transient posterior interosseous nerve injury, in the immediate postoperative period
(n=01), were the reported complications. Average time for surgery was 77 min (60–90 min) and that for tourniquet was 54 min (40–60 min). All had
complete union in <6 months; 80% had healing in <4 months. 20% healed in 4–6 months. Excellent and satisfactory results were seen in 85% and
15% patients, respectively.
Conclusion: The 3.5-mm LCP, when applied properly, yields excellent outcome in fractures of forearm bones. The use of tourniquet, separate incisions
for radius and ulna, and preservation of the natural curves of radius will reduce complications. Clinical outcome in terms of healing and union is
excellent.
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INTRODUCTION
Higher prevalence of malunion and non-union associated with the
fractures of the forearm makes the management challenging and
complicated, but improvised surgical techniques have revolutionized
the management and help in overcoming these challenges [1].
Lessons from the clinical applications and compression plating and
internal fixation lead to the development of an implant system that
combines different therapeutic modalities that help in regaining length,
positioning, and alignment of the fractured bones.
Locking compression plate (LCP) is a product of latest plating
techniques, designed to have advantages of performing surgery with
a minimal length of incision, preserving and retaining blood supply
to the bone and adjacent soft tissues. In addition, providing stability
at the fracture site is also an added advantage, a disappointing factor
with other techniques. Reddy et al. [2] reported that the use of LCP in
forearm fractures is an ideal procedure as stable fixation along with
early union is ensured.

LCP has features of both LC-dynamic compression plate (DCP) and
a point contact fixator [3,4] as it uses screw heads that are conically
threaded on the undersurface and create an angular stable plate screw
device. This type of plate fixation relies on the threaded plate-screw
interface to lock the bone fragments in position and does not require
friction between the plate and bone as in conventional plating. This
method is postulated to result in better bone healing due to a reduction
in associated complications (infections, bone resorption, delayed/nonunion, and secondary reduction rate) [5] but with limited data to prove

its efficacy and comparison with other plates in the management of
forearm fractures [6-9]. Available data, though limited, show that the
use of LCP in Indian population yield good outcome [10-13] can be
considered as a treatment option for forearm fractures [14].
METHODS

This prospective study was conducted by the Department of
Orthopedics of a tertiary care teaching hospital in India from
November 2014 to August 2017, after obtaining the Institutional Ethics
Committee’s approval, and conducted as per the ethical standards.
Prospective patients were screened only after obtaining the written
informed consent, and those met the inclusion and exclusion criteria
were included in the study. Patients who aged >18 years, with
diaphyseal fractures of both forearms, and fit for surgery were included
while those with compound fractures and spiral/segmental fractures
of forearm bones, unwilling, and medically unfit for surgery were
excluded from the study. We evaluated the use of LCPs in fractures of
forearm bones in adult Indian patients and assessed the time taken for
surgery, tourniquet time, and clinical outcome.
A detailed medical and surgical history was elicited from the hospitalized
patient and/or attendants to know the mechanism of injury and the
severity of trauma which were assessed clinically to evaluate their
general condition and local injury. Clinical examination was done to
rule out fractures at other sites. Local examination of injured forearm
included assessment of the extent of swelling, deformity, and loss of
function, in addition to any nerve injury. Abnormal mobility, crepitus,
and shortening of the forearm, if any, were noted. Distal vascularity
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was assessed by radial artery pulsations, capillary filling, pallor, and
paraesthesia at fingertips.

Radiographs of the radius and ulna (anteroposterior and lateral views)
were obtained. The elbow and wrist joints were included in each view.
The limb was then immobilized in above elbow Plaster of Paris slab
with a sling.
Patients were taken for surgery after routine investigations after
assessing their medical fitness.

A pneumatic tourniquet was applied. Proximal radius was approached
by dorsal Thompson incision and volar Henry approach was used for
the middle and distal radius. A narrow 3.5 mm LCP was used, and a
minimum of six cortices was engaged with screw fixation in each
fragment. Ulna was approached directly over the subcutaneous border.
The bone which was less comminuted and more stable was fixed first,
and later, the other bone was fixed [15].

After identifying the fracture, ends were cleaned without elevating
the periosteum. With the help of reduction clamps, the fracture
was reduced and held in position. The plate was then applied after
contouring, if required. A plate of at least 6 holes was chosen, and
longer plates were used for spiral, segmental, and comminuted
fractures. For upper-third radial fractures, plate fixation on dorsal
aspect was considered. For the middle-third, the plate was fixed
dorsolaterally, and for distal radial fractures, the plate was fixed on
the volar aspect (Fig. 1). In ulnar fractures, plate was applied over the
posterior surface of ulna [16].
A drill sleeve for locking screw was fixed in the hole, near the fracture
site, and 2.7-mm drill bit was used to drill both the cortex of the bone,
the sleeve was removed, and the screw length was measured with
a depth gauge. A 3.5-mm locking screws were inserted (Fig. 1). The
locking screws are self-tapping; hence, tapping of the screw hole was
not required.
After adaptation of the fragments, a screw hole for axial compression
was drilled in the fragment that formed an acute angle near the plate.
Here, the load guide was used with the arrow pointing toward the
fracture line to be compressed. At this position, a lag screw was inserted
for axial compression.

The lag screw was applied subsequently over the drilling (3.5 mm),
near cortex to create a gliding hole. The lag screw and remaining
screws were inserted (Fig. 1). Once stable, fixation was achieved and
hemostasis secured meticulously, the wound was closed in layers over a
suction drain, and sterile dressing was applied.

Postoperatively, all patients were advised to apply a crepe bandage over
the affected forearm and arm pouch. Patients were instructed to keep
the limb elevated and move their fingers and elbow joint. A suction
drain was removed after 24–48 h. The wound was inspected after
3–4 days, postoperatively. Antibiotics and analgesics were given to the
patient until the time of suture removal. Suture/staples were removed
on 10th post-operative day, and check X-ray in anteroposterior and
lateral views was obtained.
Patients were discharged after suture/staple removal with the forearm
in arm pouch and advised to perform shoulder, elbow, wrist, and finger
movements. Patients were advised not to lift any heavy weight or exert
the affected forearm.
All were followed up at monthly intervals for first 3 months and
evaluated as per Anderson et al. scoring system [17]. Elbow and wrist
movements were noted and fracture union was assessed radiologically.

The fracture was considered as united when there were no subjective
complaints and the fracture line was invisible radiologically and

Fig. 1: Various steps of surgical technique used in fixing forearm
fracture
designated as united in the presence of periosteal callus bridging the
fracture site and extensions of trabeculation across the fracture line.
The fracture that healed after 6 months without an additional operative
procedure was considered as a delayed union. Fractures that did not
unite after 6 months or that needed an additional operative procedure
to unite were considered as non-union.
Statistical analysis
Data were captured on Microsoft Excel Worksheets (2007) and
analyzed. Results were expressed as mean, frequency, and range. Tables
and figures were used as appropriate.
RESULTS

We included 20 patients who met inclusion criteria and underwent
open reduction and internal fixation with 3.5 mm LCP. There were
14 (70%) men and six (30%) women.
Mean age was 33.5 years, ranging from 18 to 55 years, and the fracture
was the most common in second and third decades of life (Table 1).
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Road traffic accidents (n=10, 50%) and fall (n=08, 40%) were the main
causes and only two (10%) patients had a history of assault. There were
14 (70%) and six (30%) patients with left and right forearm fracture,
respectively. All fractures were closed injuries.
Level and type of fracture
Fractures at mid-diaphysis (n=14, 70%) was the common, and three
(15%) patients each had proximal third and lower third fracture of both
bones of the forearm (Fig. 2).
Transverse/short oblique (72.5%) was the most common type of
fractures (Table 2).

Five (25%) had associated injuries; closed head injury, unilateral pubic
bone fracture, olecranon fracture, fracture of both bones of the leg, and
ipsilateral fracture shaft humerus were seen in these patients.

Fourteen were operated under general anesthesia, and for six patients,
brachial block was used. Dorsal Thompson approach (n=05, 25%) and
volar Henrys approach (n=15, 75%) for radius were used. Ulna was
approached subcutaneously. Pneumatic tourniquet was used in all.
Follow-up ranged from 5 months to 24 months.

There was no intraoperative complication. Two had post-operative
complications; one patient developed superficial infection managed
with appropriate antibiotics as per culture and sensitivity report.
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the upper limb, anatomic reduction and rigid fixation are mandatory.
This is achieved by open reduction and internal fixation with DCP and
screws [18]. Fracture management is a dynamic procedure advancing
since the first introduction of internal fixation in 1886 by Hansmann
in Hamburg[19]. Improvements were sought to achieve stable
internal fixation and stable bone-implant connection; early functional
mobilization led to the use of bridging plates. The use of bridging plates
is thought to be associated with undisturbed fracture zone, providing
relative stability and secondary healing with callous formation meeting
the treatment objectives. In addition, this procedure is not associated
with devascularization of fracture fragments. Surgical adaptations are
required for the application of LCP.
LCP, a fracture correction procedure, is rapidly gaining popularity
among orthopedicians due to its comparable efficacy and clinical
outcome with the conventional implants but with advantages. Sommer
et al. [20] considered this technique as more technically advanced and
mature yielding better clinical outcome of good-to-excellent grade.

In our study, the fracture was more common in the second and third
decades, with an average age of 33.5 years (18–55 years). Similar
observation but with a higher mean age was reported by Burwell and
Charnley [6,21-24]. Male preponderance is a well-documented feature
of forearm fractures [22-25], and our study is in support of this. Road

One patient with proximal radius fracture developed transient posterior
interosseous nerve injury, in the immediate post-operative period. This
patient was treated with a static cock-up splint which recovered in a
span of about 1 ½months.
The duration of surgery for fixation of both bones’ forearm ranged
from 60 to 90 min, with an average time of 77 min. The tourniquet time
ranged from 40 to 60 min, with an average time of 54 min.
All (100%) had a complete union in <6 months with 16 (80%) healing
in <4 months and 04 requiring 4–6 months.

Seventeen (85%) patients showed excellent results, and three (15%)
had satisfactory results with the procedure.

Figs. 2 and 4 show the pre- and post-operative radiological features,
and Figs. 3 and 5 show the functional outcome in patients.
DISCUSSION

Fracture, both bones of forearm, presents a formidable challenge to
the orthopedicians as the various muscle forces acting on the fracture
tend to displace it. Hence, to provide the functional rehabilitation of
Table 1: Age‑wise distribution of the study population
Age (years)

n (%)

18–20
21–30
31–40
41–50
51–60
Total

2 (10)
8 (40)
6 (30)
3 (15)
1 (05)
20 (100)
Table 2: Type of forearm fractures

Type of fracture

Radius

Ulna (%)

Transverse/short oblique
Comminuted
Segmental
Total

14
6
‑
20

15 (72.5)
4 (25)
01 (2.5)
20 (100)

Fig. 2: Radiological images showing a fracture in the preoperative period, position of locking compression plate in
immediate postoperative, and union during follow-up
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(10%) were the causes in our study. In addition, industrial accidents as
a cause were reported by Moed et al. [22], but none of our patients had
this as a cause.
Chapman et al. [24] noted comminuted fractures (53%) as the most
common type among forearm fractures while our patients had a
transverse/short oblique (72.5%) as the most common. This could
be due to low-velocity trauma in our patients. Middle third and distal
third are the common sites of fractures, less frequent in proximal
third; [22-24,27,28] fractures of the middle third were common in our
patients as well but the distal and proximal third were equally affected.

Fig. 3: Functional outcome. Patient demonstrating various
movements

LCP has proven good healing record; Leung et al. [6] reported
delayed union in only two (2/32) of their patients, and there was no
non-union. Our patients had an average union time of 11.85 weeks
(8–20 weeks), with 100% union of both radius and ulna. Time taken for
complete union is in accordance with that reported by Chapman et al.
(12 weeks) [24], while shorter time has been reported by Anderson
et al. (7.4 weeks) [17] and McKee et al. (10.7 weeks) [29] and longer
time of 17 weeks by Leung et al. [6]. These authors have reported the
rate of complete union of 97–98% except Leung et al. (100%).

Functional outcome was assessed based on the range of motion using
Anderson et al. score as a tool. The range of motion was reported
excellent (50.9%), satisfactory (34.9%), unsatisfactory (11.3%), and
failure (2.9%) by Anderson et al. [17], while Chapman et al. [24]
reported 36 (86%) cases as excellent, 3 (7%) satisfactory, 1 (2%)
unsatisfactory, and 2 (5%) failure. Leung et al. [6] reported 98%
of cases as excellent and 2% of satisfactory results. We obtained
excellent results in 85% and satisfactory results in 15% of our study
population; our patients did not have unsatisfactory results and
failure.

Fig. 4: Radiological images showing a fracture in the preoperative period, position of locking compression plate in
immediate post-operative, and union during follow-up

Infection, non-union, posterior interosseous nerve injury and radioulnar
synostosis are the reported complications with the procedure [17,24].
Leung et al. [6] reported superficial infection in one patient and
refracture after implant removal in two. We had two patients, one each
with infection and posterior interosseous nerve injury immediately
following surgery and were managed appropriately.
The duration of surgery ranged between 60 and 90 min, with an
average of 77 min. The tourniquet time ranged from 40 to 60 min,
with an average of 54 min. Meena et al. [10] reported a mean time for
surgery as 70.25 min.

After LCP fixation, post-operative support, given in the form of arm
pouch in most instances, can be discontinued after the soft tissues
have healed and rapid return to full, painless motion which can be
anticipated.

Fig. 5: Functional outcome. Patient demonstrating various
movements
traffic accidents, fall, direct blow, and gunshot injuries have been
reported as the most common causes of forearm fractures [22,26,27]
Road traffic accidents (5.0%), fall (40%), and direct blow (assault)

In the Indian scenario, a study by Prakash and Basanthi [30], Naik and
Gunnaiah [31], and Muralidhar et al. [32] shown similar results as ours.
Demographic profile reported in the study by Reddy et al. [2] was similar
to our study; road traffic accident (76.7%) was the common cause
while fall was the other cause. Fractures of middle third (46.6%) were
the most common followed by the distal third (36.6%) and proximal
third. They report that all fractures were closed type and included
both transverse and comminuted type. In contrast to ours, associated
injuries were less (25% vs. 3.3%). Mean union time was longer
(14.1±1.3 weeks). The range of movement was full in 86.7% and 10%
reported to have good movement; loss of 10° pronation was reported
in 3.3%. None of our patients had any loss in the range of movement.
Superficial infection (3.3%) and posterior interosseous nerve injury
(6.7%) were reported as complications. Excellent (83.3%) and
satisfactory (16.7%) were the outcomes. Demographic profile reported
by Sharma et al. [12] is similar to that of our study; open fractures
(13.3%) and a high prevalence of multiple injuries (33.3%) were not in
line with our study. Similar to our study, this study reported complete
union in all (though two had delayed union), and mean time taken for
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union is being 12.6 weeks (range 8–24 weeks). Infection (n=01) and
stiffness of elbow and wrist (04/30) were the reported complications.
In contrast to ours, the outcome was satisfactory in 73.3%, excellent in
16.7%, and unsatisfactory in 10% [12]. Meena et al. [10] too supported
the application of this technique in Indian patients in terms of better
outcome and time taken for the bone union. They achieved an excellent
outcome in 90% and satisfactory in 10% of their study population.
Meantime taken for the union was 12.8 weeks; two patients reported to
have developed an infection.

We did not encounter implant specific problems in our patients;
however, one has to be aware and careful to identify early in these
patients. Fracture non-union may require a second operation. The
surgeon has to aware that delayed union and fracture healing though
reported less is an unignorable outcome.
As highlighted by Azboy et al. [33], outcome is dependent on the
technique used and surgical skill, and we are in agreement with this. LCP
application involves a technique of reduction, inserting a plate through
a minimally invasive procedure and fixing the fractured fragments
without disturbing the bone viability. Niemeyer and Südkamp [34]
re-emphasize views of Sommer et al. [35] that the clinical expertise
to understand the fracture and plate biomechanics and biological
osteosynthesis is necessary for the management.

This procedure is not free from drawbacks; the surgeon has no tactile
feedback as to the quality of screw purchase into the bone as he
tightens the screw. As the screw locks in the plate, all screws abruptly
stop advancing when the threads are completely seated in the plate
regardless of bone quality. Current locking plate designs can be used
to maintain fracture reduction but not to obtain it. The fracture must
be reduced and limb alignment, and length and rotation must be set
properly before placement off any locked screws. The inability of the
surgeon to alter the angle of the screw within the hole and still achieve
a locked screw is a problem that needs to be addressed. Any attempt
to contour locked plates could potentially distort the screw holes and
adversely affect screw purchase.
Small sample size and not comparing with other available surgical
techniques prevent us from making a strong recommendation on the
superiority of the technique or arrive at a confident conclusion.

Our study proves that LCP is an effective treatment option for those
with the fracture of both forearm bones.
CONCLUSION

The 3.5-mm LCP, properly applied, is an excellent method for internal
fixation of fractures of the forearm bone. The use of tourniquet, separate
incisions for radius and ulna, and preservation of the natural curves of
radius will lessen the rate of complications.
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